
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
1. When am I eligible to obtain health care rights under the SGK health care system? 
 

In order to be eligible for health coverage under SGK, at least 30 days (1 month) 
of the insurance premium must be paid.    
 
For detailed information, you may call the Health Records Office of the Fatih 
Social Security Center: 0212 511 09 90 ext. 146 (Turkish-language only). 

 
2. When are spouses, children or parents who require medical care eligible for SGK as 
beneficiaries, and what needs to be done so that they become eligible? 
 

Again, in order for spouses, children or parents requiring medical care to be 
eligible for health coverage under SGK as beneficiaries, at least 30 days (1 
month) of the insurance premium must be paid.    

 
For detailed information, you may call the Health Records Office of the Fatih 
Social Security Center: 0212 511 09 90 ext. 146 (Turkish-language only). 

 
3. When am I eligible for pregnancy and maternity leave? Am I eligible for non-paid 
maternity leave? 
 
 According to Article 74 of Labor Law 4857, employees are not to work  

for eight weeks prior to giving birth and eight weeks following birth, for a total of 
sixteen weeks. If the pregnancy is multiple (i.e. twins), two weeks are added to 
this eight-week pre-birth period. If a medical doctor provides approval of her 
medical condition, an employee may work up until three weeks prior to childbirth, 
and the extra time she worked from the original eight weeks of pregnancy leave 
will then be added to her maternity leave.   

 
Female employees who have children who are younger than one year old are to be 
given 1 and a half (1.5) hours per day for nursing. 

 
Employees who are eight weeks from the projected date of delivery are to obtain a 

` medical visitation pass from the university and thereupon obtain a temporary  
disability certificate from a SGK, state, university or SGK-affiliated hospital. A 
photocopy of this certificate will then be presented to the head of the employee’s 
department for granting of pregnancy leave and sent on to the Rectorate. 

  
 If the employee so desires to continue working up until three weeks prior to the  

projected date of delivery, a doctor’s approved statement of health and ability to 
work must be sent through the employee’s department to the Rectorate. 

 
 The time from the eight weeks of permitted leave prior to delivery during which  

the employee works will then be added to the total time of maternity leave. 



 
Female employees may, if they desire, take additional unpaid leave time after the  
16 weeks of leave, or 18 weeks of leave in the case of multiple pregnancies (i.e. 
twins), up until a period of six months. This period of time shall not be subtracted 
in any way from the employee’s normal yearly paid leave time. 

 
4. How much notice should I give before turning in my resignation? 
 
 For contracts of employment which do not specify a duration of time of employ at  

Kadir Has University, you should notify the head of your department via a letter  
of intent to resign according to the following scale: 

 
 a) For periods of employ lasting less than 6 months, one week of advance notice  

is to be given; 
b) For periods of employ lasting from 6 months to one and a half years, four  

weeks of advance notice is to be given; 
 c) For periods of employ lasting from one and a half years to three years, six  

weeks of advance notice is to be given; and, 
 d) For periods of employ lasting longer than three years, eight weeks of advance  

notice is to be given. 
 
5. What do I need to do before resigning? 
 

You can obtain a resignation notice from the Personnel Department which needs 
to be signed by the following departments: 
 
If you have any office equipment or materials which are registered in your name,  
you must meet with your department secretary and return any such items. 
 
If you have borrowed any materials from the Kadir Has University Library, all 
said materials must be returned. 
 
Your private insurance card must be returned to the Personnel Department.  
 
Your Kadir Has University identity card must be returned to the Personnel 
Department. 

 
6. What do I need to do if I plan to retire? 
 
 You will need to obtain documentation from the Istanbul Pensioners’ Insurance  

Directorate demonstrating that you have been granted the right to retire, and this 
documentation, together with your letter of intent to retire which specifies the date 
of retirement, must be submitted to the head of your department. The 
administrator of the department will then submit this documentation to the 
Rectorate, whereupon approval will be forwarded to the Personnel Department, 
which will process the necessary paperwork. In order for severance pay to be 



processed, the paperwork will then be delivered to the Head of Administrative 
and Financial Affairs. 

 
7. How can I receive care from a doctor or hospital which is not affiliated with the private 
insurance company that has an agreement with Kadir Has University?  
 
 Any and every time you receive services from a doctor or a hospital which is not  

affiliated with the private insurance firm that has an agreement with Kadir Has 
University, you should fill out a reimbursement request form. This form, together 
with any pertaining bills, test results and prescriptions, should be sent to the 
reimbursement section of the General Directorate of PROMED/ Ziraat Sigorta 
Repayment will be carried out by the respective insurance company to your bank 
account (your IBAN and account number should be among the information 
provided for reimbursement). 

 
8. If there are any changes in my marital status, what should I do? 
 

a) For non-Turkish citizens, you are required per the regulations in your residence 
permit (Ikamet Tezkeresi) issued by the Directorate of Police to inform the 
Directorate of Police of any changes in your marital status within 15 days, in 
addition to informing your department, the Rectorate and the Personnel 
Department as outlined immediately below in (b). 

 
b) Any time there are any changes in your marital status, you must submit a 
statement specifying any such changes to the head of your department, whereupon 
this  documentation will then be sent on to the Rectorate and to the Personnel 
Department for processing. 

 
9. If there is a change in my residence address, what should I do? 
 

a) For non-Turkish citizens, state law requires that you notify the Directorate of 
Police which issued your residence permit (Ikamet Tezkeresi) of any changes in 
your residence address within 48 hours. Also, you should notify the head of your 
department in writing as well as the Personnel Department.  
 
b) You should notify the head of your department in writing of any changes in 
your residence address and submit your certificate of residence issued by the 
neighborhood registrar (muhtar) to the Personnel Department. 

 
10. When will I become eligible for paid leave and how long does my paid leave last? 
 
 According to Article 53 of Labor Law 4857, paid leave is granted to employees  

who have worked for a minimum of one year starting from the date of employ,  
inclusive of probationary employ.  
 



The regulation stipulating length of employ and pursuant length of paid leave is as 
follows: 
 
a) Fourteen days of paid leave for one to five years of employment (including the  

fifth year); 
b) Twenty days of paid leave for more than five and less than fifteen years of  

employment; 
c) Twenty-six days of paid leave for fifteen-plus years of employment.  
 


